We’re renewing our commitment to the future of the CPA profession.

The MACPA Foundation works to build a talent pipeline and ensure the strength of the CPA profession for years to come.

Your donations support:

- Mentorship: Connecting experienced CPAs with young professionals
- Scholarships: Granting scholarships to accounting students
- Pipeline: Providing training for young talent and educators
- Diversity: Advancing diversity and inclusion initiatives

Now, it’s easier than ever to make a difference by making a donation through our ALL-NEW WEBSITE.

Visit our new website to learn more about the difference your donation can make:
MACPA.ORG/FOUNDATION
CORPORATE DONORS

Champion

Deloitte

RSM

CLA

Advocate

UHY

Aprio

KPMG

Partner

Bridgeway Community Church

Garbelman Winslow Certified Public Accountants

Benish • Deck • Grannell • Ewaski • Bowling

BSC

Tert Smith & Co. Certified Public Accountants & Management Consultants

Gleim CPA Review

UWorld

Roger CPA Review
INDIVIDUAL DONORS

**Major Donor**

Kimberly Ellison-Taylor* • Anoop Mehta* • Ray Speciale • Patrick Byer
Avonette Blanding* • Nicholas Tatum • Tami Bensky • George Willie
Marianela del Pino Rivera • Samantha Bowling* • Christine Aspell

**Leader Donor**

Jacqueline Cardello • Joe Novotny • Joe Petitio • Kristie Winand • Skip Falatko
Patricia Reese* • Scott Somerville* • Allen Deleon* • Greg French • Herb Geary
Graylin Smith* • Susan Chutka • Maxene Bardwell • Rebekah Olson • Tracy Morey
Teresa Dobbins • Rich Stang • Lynette Montoute • Anthony Moore • Jeffrey Weintraub
Susan Jeter • Tia Cooper • Savedra Scott • Michael Kimbrough • Kelly Jennings
Kathryn Klose** • Marla Hiken • Lexy Kessler • Remi Omisore
Matt Keadle • Satina Williams • Avonette Blanding***

**Ambassador Donor**

Hemi Lee Gallagher • Carol Katz • Seffrey Lieman • Eve Owens • John Angevine
Joseph Le Cren • Dorothy Norwood • Joseph Godbout • Pamela Morris • Jill Myers
Jeffrey Lieman • Stuart Lawson • Brett Sanders • Balagan Arumugaswamy • Laura Swann
Thomas White • Jack Hosley • Tyra Washington • Alice Porter • Bo Fitzpatrick
Cliff Petenbrink • Moyett Clark • Jan Williams • Karen Syrylo • Tim Samuel
Myelin Klobert • Roberto Marley

*Indicates Past Chairman | **In Honor Of Ila & Eloise Casagrande | ***In Memory Of Joan Owens